AYSCOUGHFEE HALL SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER: 17/06/22

Dear Parents,
The highlight of our week this week was definitely the Summer Music Concert on Wednesday evening.
What wonderful performances by our very talented children; we all felt so proud of them. A huge thank
you to Mrs Hare and Mrs Jeffries who organised the evening and to our peri music teachers for all of the
hard work that they put in to inspire the children to such high levels.
We have had three school visits this week, Kindergarten had a lovely day at Tattershall Farm Park, Year 3
enjoyed the Botanical Gardens in Cambridge and Year 2 also enjoyed their visit to the Fitzwilliam Museum
in Cambridge. As always, the children were a credit to the school and their parents, with many members
of the public and staff at the different venues commenting on their excellent behaviour and manners.
Well done all of you.
To end such a good week, as it has been such a hot day, the children were all treated to an ice lolly at
break time today, which went down very well indeed. It looks as though the weather will be cooler over
the weekend, but nevertheless I hope you all have a good one.

KINDERGARTEN
What a wonderful day Kindergarten have had
today. They loved their trip to Tattershall
Farm Park seeing all of the different animals
and birds there; meerkats, sheep, pigs, cows
and alpacas. We finished the day off with
looking at the birds of prey before heading
back to school with some very tired children
and staff.

RECEPTION
This week has been all about The Snail and The Whale 🐳! The children
have talked about why the Whale became beached in the bay and how
Whales can be saved. We discovered how harmful plastic pollution can
be for us all as micro plastics stay in the ocean. We held snail races (see
our Facebook page); wrote thank you letters to the snail; postcards from
the snail; had our own ‘Flock on the Rock’ in class from Mrs Patman’s
pond and enjoyed completing beautiful Ocean scene collages. We found
out the length of various sea creatures and used rulers to draw them
correctly on the playground! What a busy week!

YEAR 1
This week Year 1 would like to introduce
‘Dave’ the dragon who is proudly on the
classroom wall. All the children
contributed to a different body part and
thoroughly enjoyed using a range of
textures for collage. In maths, we have
been working on telling the time on
analogue and digital clocks and made use
of the lovely sunshine to play a matching
game outside. In English, we have been
looking at the book ‘The Dragon Machine’
by Helen Ward. We looked closely at the
vocabulary that the author used and tried to
incorporate it in our own writing. Year 1 are
also now using writing checklists and gel
pens for editing their own work. They are
getting so grown up!

YEAR 2
Year 2 had a wonderful day at the Fitzwilliam Museum in Cambridge. They
found their favourite Ancient Greek artefact, sketched others, completed
worksheets and had a delicious picnic lunch in the wildflower garden. After
lunch, some of the children went round the Armoury gallery and others
enjoyed a concert of live harp music. They were complimented on their smart
appearance, attentiveness and kindness to their friends by the public, which
was delightful.
On Wednesday, we investigated stretchy materials and ordered them to see
which stretched the furthest. We thought it might be the elastic band. It
wasn’t. It was definitely the putty!

YEAR 3
Year 3 are continuing to work hard and enjoy the
Summer term activities. The children had a fantastic
time at Cambridge Botanical Gardens, where they
marvelled at the beautiful collection of plants. A
huge “thank you” goes to Mr. Wayman who
accompanied us on the visit and shared his
knowledge on trees and plant adaptations with us.
In Maths, Year 3 children worked with money,
counting various amounts of money and solving
word problems involving adding prices and finding
change from £5, £10 and £20.
In English, the children continued learning about the
magical world of Harry Potter. They found out what
a big role the wands play in the lives of young
witches and wizards and wrote non chronological
reports on their own wand, including information
about its core and the wood used in its creation.
They then made those wands using chopsticks and
various Art room materials.

YEAR 4
This week has been a busy one for Year 4 with lots of practical activities going on. In science, the children
have been investigating and making circuits for their work on their electricity topic, showing a good
understanding of how to create circuits and use appropriate vocabulary to describe the different
elements. In art, we have begun to create ‘plastic footprints’ out of old pieces of used plastic as part of
our ‘Planet Protectors’ topic. The children are enjoying arranging their plastic items to create some very
effective artwork. In music, Mrs Hare has begun working on Grieg’s ‘Hall of the Mountain King’ with the
children, using percussion instruments in groups to compose their own pieces based on this. Mrs Hare
was impressed with their imaginative alternative settings and choices of instruments and looks forward to
hearing a performance later this term.

YEAR 5
This week, in Science the children have been finding out about the different
forces that act upon objects, including; gravity, water resistance, buoyancy,
friction and air resistance. They are looking forward to making and testing
parachutes next week. (Not life size ones!)
In English, the children have begun to write their journey of a river, using
personification to imagine they are a tiny water droplet travelling towards
the sea.
The children have begun to look at substances that may cause harm to
ourselves –this resulted in lots of interesting discussions in our PSHE lessons.

Our maths focus this week, has been on percentages. The class have been
finding equivalent decimals, percentages and fractions and finding tricky
percentages of amounts. Yesterday, the children carried out an investigation
using coloured sweets. The class found fractions to represent the different
colours and then converted them to percentages. Although they weren’t
allowed to eat the sweets they were handling, they all worked so hard that
they deserved their Smartie treat at the end of the lesson.

YEAR 6
This week, Year 6 have been busy writing balanced arguments as part of their topic ‘Desert Island
Dreams’. They have been thinking about the ‘For’ and ‘Against’ arguments regarding whether it is a good
idea to go on a year’s trip sailing around the world. Whilst some agreed that it could be an adventure of a
lifetime, others felt that the dangers would outweigh the learning opportunities. After a lengthy debate,
the children have been creating a balanced argument and stating their own opinions in the conclusion. All
the children have been working hard to include causal conjunctions and adverbial sentence starts to link
their ideas.
Our Maths this week has seen the return of identifying the size of angles in polygons and calculating area
and perimeter in compound shapes, triangles and parallelograms. The children have been putting their
fantastic problem-solving skills to the test and have really enjoyed tackling the tricky challenges set.
Another fantastic effort, Year 6!
In addition to our curriculum-based work, the children have been busy
rehearsing their play, ‘Robin Hood and the Sherwood Hoodies’. The
children have really impressed Mrs Wayman and myself with the effort
they have already put in to learning their words. They are all really
looking forward to their performances in July.
Well done to all the children who participated in the music concert – it
was a fantastic evening and you should all be extremely proud of the
effort you put in to each performance.

ECO CLUB
Eco club have thoroughly enjoyed their visit from Bertie Bertolaso, a
Degree Apprentice at Morrisons.
He brought with him kind donations of pots, seeds and compost and
spent the evening helping us with our gardening projects.

PE NEWS - SPORTS DAY
As you will know our Sports Day will be on Wednesday 29th June on the Grammar School Field.
Infant Sports Day – 10am – 11.15am
Picnic lunch – 11.45am – 12.30pm (in the school playground)
Junior Sports Day – 1.15pm – 3pm
Attached you will find the detailed reminders for the day. If you have any queries, please don’t hesitate
to contact Mrs Staples in the School Office.

PIANO ASSEMBLY
A big Well done to all of Miss Potter’s talented pupils, who performed in front of their parents and family
members in this morning’s piano assembly. What a wonderful way to finish the week. Well done!

PTFA NEWS AND UPCOMING DIARY DATES:
•

100 Club Tickets – on sale from a PTFA member

•

PTFA School Shop – Monday 13th June 3.00pm – 3.30pm in the Hall Foyer

•

‘Under the Sea’ Summer Fete – Saturday 9th July – 11am – 1pm (see the attached poster for
further details)

•

Year 6 Leavers’ luncheon (hosted by the PTFA) – Thursday 14th July - 12.30pm – 2.30pm
Volunteers needed, please see below for more details.

LEAVER’S LUNCH – LAST DAY OF TERM – 14TH JULY – 12.30PM
If anyone is able to volunteer to help with the end of year leaver’s lunch for Year 6 pupils and parents on
the last day of term, please email ptfa@ahs.me.uk or contact Mrs Staples in the School Office. We need
help in setting up the hall, serving and clearing away. Anyone offering to help that day will be able to use
kids club for their children ‘free of charge’. We would really appreciate the support.

REMINDERS FOR NEXT WEEK
RECEPTION OUTING TO SKEGNESS AQUARIUM – MONDAY 20TH JUNE
WHAT YOUR CHILD NEEDS ON THE DAY:
•
•

Full school uniform including blazer, sensible footwear and no open-toed sandals.
A waterproof school coat is advisable in case of bad weather.
A packed lunch in their lunchbox including a carton of drink. No drinks bottles or fruit boxes will
be needed on the day.

YEAR 2 GREEK DAY – IN SCHOOL ON WEDNESDAY 22ND JUNE
WHAT YOUR CHILD NEEDS FOR THE DAY:
•

Children can come to school dressed as a god or goddess, soldier or hero.

The children will be tasting Greek food and learning a Greek dance and enjoying other Ancient Greek
activities on the day.
Dates for Your Diary

June
Monday 20th
Tuesday 21st
Wednesday 22nd
Friday 24th
Monday 27th
Wednesday 29th

Reception outing to Skegness
Year 6 outing singing to Armed services
Year 2 Greek day – in school pupils come in dressed in Greek costumes
9am – Piano Assembly – Miss Potter’s Year 4 & Year 5 pupils – parents invited.
Year 1 outing to the Dinosaur Park
Sports Day – Infants – 10am – 1pm – Picnic lunch (in the playground)
Juniors – 1.15pm – 3pm – parents invited to watch and then attend the picnic
lunch.

July
Friday 1st

All juniors out to the Food ‘n’ Farming day – details to follow

STARS OF THE WEEK
Congratulations to this week’s STARS who are;
Kindergarten:
Reception:
Year 1:
Year 2:
Year 3:
Year 4:
Year 5:
Year 6:

Jacob
Rafferty
Hetty
Olivia
Taraa
Amelie
Rudy
Georgia

Kindness Award: Infant – Eliza, Junior - Teddy
Headteacher Award: The Summer Concert Performers
Golden Dustpan Award: Reception
We have the following birthdays coming up:
Saturday 18th June – Dalton
Monday 20th June – Jorja
Friday 24th June – Afiyah
Saturday 25th June – Mrs Courtman & Edith
Best wishes,
Mrs T Wright
Headteacher

